In keeping with our tradition of providing rod builders with the latest advances in technology, Flex Coat is proud to introduce our new **Ultra V** formulation. **Ultra V's** unsurpassed UV protection and improved chemical stability results in unequaled clarity and brightness, while maintaining the highest durability and flexibility properties of any finish on the market today. Professionals will appreciate the extended pot life and improved self-leveling properties of these finishes. Available in our High Build and Lite formulations.

**Flex Coat High Build**
- FCHB-2S = $17.75 (2 oz kit with syringes)
- FCHB-4Y = $23.60 (4 oz kit with Yorker caps)
- FCHB-8 = $32.20 (8 oz kit)

**Flex Coat Lite Build**
- FCLB-2S = $18.55 (2 oz kit with syringes)
- FCLB-4Y = $23.65 (4 oz kit with Yorker caps)
- FCLB-8 = $37.00 (8 oz kit)

**Flex Coat Super Kits.**
- Each kit contains: 5 each brushes, mix cups and, stir sticks plus 2 syringes and 2 oz of Flex Coat.
- This is the perfect kit for a complete build.
- FCSK-HB = $23.00
- FCSK-LB = $24.00

**Flex Coat 5 Minute Epoxy**
- FC5M-8 = $35.50 (8 oz kit with Yorker caps)

**Flex Coat Rod Builder Epoxy**
- FCBE-8 = $33.00 (8 oz kit with Yorker caps)
- This is a slow cure adhesive for the installation of grips, reel seats, etc.

**Guide Foot Adhesive**
- GFA = $4.05 each
- For temporary attachment of guides before wrapping.
- Low melting point, fast, easy to use.
- Functions as an underwrap by protecting the blank from abrasion by the guide foot.